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We and our graduate students are engaged in some fields of Quantum Electr-
onics in Department of Electronics in Fukui University through 1969. We could 
first observe stimulated Raman scattering in silicon by use of a Q-switched glass 
laser. We also made progress in the investigation of foreign gas effects on a 
CO2 laser. One of us observed photon-counting distributions under periodic 
intensity modulations. We are now engaged in the measurement of ultrashort 
optical pulses and in the observation of wavelength-time effect in a DTTC dye 
laser. Photon correlation method is also under construction in order to measure 
the temporal coherence in a He-Ne laser. 
1. Introduction 
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Our laboratory of Quantum Electronics is composed of one professor, one associate 
professor, five graduate students and one technical assistant, but not of any research 
associate and assistant. One of us (H. I.; Prof.) has been interested in the coherence 
properties of lasers, since he was engaged in the theoretical works of microwave 
propaga tion and parametric amplifier in nonlinear medium in Kobe-kogyo Corp. 
several years ago. On the other hand, the other of us (I. K.; Assoc. Prof.) has been 
interested in nonlinear interactions of light with matter, since he was engaged in 
lattice vibration spectrum and semiconductor laser in Osaka University a few years 
ago. We and our graduate students are now engaged in some fields of Quantum 
Electronics in Department of Electronics in Fukui University through 1969. Zenshiro 
Okai (Tech. Assist.) has .worked in construction of electronic circuits, mechanical 
parts and glass handicrafts through 1972. 
We could first observe stimula ted Raman scattering in silicon by use of a Q-
switched glass laser. We also made progress in the investigation of foreign gas 
effects on a CO2 laser. One of us observed photon-counting distributions under 
periodic intensity modulations. We are now engaged in the observation of wavelength 
time effects in a DTTC dye laser. Photon correlation method is also under constru-
ction in order to measure the temporal coherence in a He-Ne laser. 
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Works on Nonlinear Optics, Lasers, Optical Coherence and Photon Statistics will 
be accepted as profitable, but others (for examples, analytical works on semicond-
uctors) will not be accepted in our Q. E. Laboratory. 
Here, we introduce our works in progress in section 2 and our published papers 
in section 3. 
2. Short Notes of Recent Works 
1) Stimulated Raman Scattering from Silicon by Q-Switched Glass Laser 
Iwao KIT AZIMA, Hiroshi IW ASAW A and Isao SATOH 
Experiments on Raman scattering from silicon sample were reported by workers (11 , 
using reflection techniques and CW -gas lasers. Recently stimulated Raman scattering 
was performed in a 4-cm-Iong silicon sample at 77K with a Q-switched Nd3+: YAG 
laser by Ralston(2l. We(3l also, using a Q-switched Nd3+: glass laser, succeeded in the 
observation of the stimulated Raman scattering from silicons in 1 cm and 3 cm 
length at 77K 
A rotating prism Q-switched laser in multimode operation was used as a lig;ht 
source of Raman excitation. The giant pulse of the laser beam had a duration of 
0.3 fJ sec and its peak power was up to 10 MW. Samples (500g cm) were mounted 
on the cold finger of a cryostat, and cooled to 77K with liquid nitrogen. Glass laser 
beam was focused into a silicon sample in the crystal [111J direction with a conden-
sing lens of 20cm focal length. The foward Raman scattering was detected, through 
a Spex 1400 double monochromator, witb a cooled RCA 7102 Photomultiplier tube. 
The incident light beam was monitored with another tube. Th~ signals from both 
detectors were displayed on a 30 MHz dual beam synchroscope. The intensity of 
the incident light was varied with glass filters. 
The light scattered from silicon in Raman effect was shifted by 521 cm-1 from the 
incident laser beam (1.064 ,urn) to the first Stokes line (1.127,um). When the intensity 
of the laser beam was increased, the output signal of Stokes radiation increased 
linearly below threshold. But when that was increased more, this increased nonline-
arly above threshold. The threshold power for the stimulated scattering was approxi-
mately 1 MW, when 1he size of focused beam was about 1 mm2. 
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2) Ultrashort Optical Pulse Measurement by SaG Enhancement Method 
Toshio SATOH and Iwao KIT AZIMA 
One can easily get a train of picosecond light pulses in a self-mode-Iocked glass 
laser system, but not directly observe their pulse-width of less than 10-11 sec by use 
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of a photon detector and a synchroscope. Therefore, someworkers(1.2) tried to 
observe the ultrashort optical pulses by use of nonlinear optical effects, such as TPF 
method (0, SHG-correlation method(2) and so on. However, these methods are too 
troublesome to estimate the pUlse-width instantaneously. Hence, we tried to use SHG 
enhancement method so as to estimate the pulse-width of a self-mode-Iocked glass 
laser. This method was previously in an internally mode-locked YAG laser system(3) 
and in an internally modulated Ruby laser system(4). 
A self-mode-Iocking operation was performed with Eastman 9860 saturable dye in 
a Nd3+: glass laser. Its cavity length is 1m and the utilized Brewster cut glass rod 
is 10mm in diameter and 15 cm in length. It was monitored by a S-1 biplanar photo-
tube and a 200 MHz synchroscope whether the laser was in mode-locked operation 
or not. The total output power in one shot was monitored by a S-1 photomultiplier 
and the corresponding total SHG power generated through a 1 cm long KDP crystal 
was detected by a S-4 photomultiplier with band pass filters. Both signals were 
simultaneously traced by a 30 MHz dual beam oscilloscope. 
If the number (n) of the oscillating modes is constant, the enhancement ratio (R) is 
given by the following relation, 
SH power with modulation 2n2+ 1 
SH power without modulation - 6n - 3 R= 
If n>3, R:::: n/3. On the other hand, the pulse-width is equal to T I nC :::: T 13R), where 
T is the pulse repetition time(S). We obtained' R::::200 in our experimental set up 
having T=6.7 nsec. Thus, we estimated the pulse-width to be nearly 10 psec. This 
result is in good agreement with the value of 6.7 psec obtained by our TPF pattern 
having the contrast ratio of 2.4. 
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3) Wavelength-Time Effect in DTTC Iodide Laser Pumped by A Q-Switched Ruby 
Laser 
Hiroshi TSUDA, Iwao KIT AZIMA and Hiroshi IW ASAWA 
In many organic dye solution lasers, it is well known that the laser emission 
spectrt'm shifts to the longer wavelength with time during a single pulse. Several 
workers(1,2) reported the red shift of the stimulated emission in DTTC iodide laser. 
Farmer et al.(l) proposed that this wavelength-time effect is attributed to the increase 
of triplet-triplet (T 1-T 2) absorption with time. On the other hand, Bass et al. (2) explai-
ned the effect by the inhomogeneous broadening of the electronic ground state So. 
However, it is not yet clear which is the dominant process. Therefore, in order to 
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make clear the wavelength-time effect, we observed the spectral delay time of the 
dye laser following the incident ruby laser. 
A 2.5 cm long laser dye cell was transversely excited through a focal lens by a 
Q-switched ruby laser, which produced a single pulse of full width at half maximum 
of about 60 nsec. DTTC iodide dye was melted by 5 x 10-4M/I in DMSO. The dye cell 
was set between two dielectric coated mirrors constructing a resonant cavity of 20cm 
length. The ruby laser pulse was monitored by a biplanar phototube and the dye laser 
pulse was detected through a monochro-
mator by a photomultiplier. Both signals 
were simultaneously observed by a 30 MHz 
synchroscope. Fig. 3-1 shows the delay 
time versus wavelength with a parameter 
of the reflectivity of the coupling mirror. 
The time delay increases with wavelength, 
but at the short wavelength it also incre-
ases with decreasing wavelength. The 
former effect seems to be due to the 
inhomogeneous broadening as proposed 
by Bass et al.(2) because T1-T2 absorption 
is not dominant during a single pulse of 
50 nsec. The latter effect may be attri-
buted to SO-S1 absorption at the short 
wa velength of the emission band. Q-dep-
endence of the laser emission spectrum 
may be explained by the gain character-
istics of Bass et al. (3) • Therefore, we 
support the proposal by Bass et al. (2) • 
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3-1. The delay time is plotted ver-
sus wavelength with a parameter of 
the reflectivity of the output mirror 
for a 5 X 10-4M/I solution of DTTC 
iodide in DMSO. The delay time is 
defined as the time difference 
between the peak power of a ruby 
laser pulse and that of a dye laser 
pulse. 
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4) Effects of Foreign Gases on Pumping Mechanism of CO2 Laser 
Iwao KIT AZIMA and Hidehiko TANAKA 
Several workers<1-Sl have investigated the pumping mechanism of CO2 laser. Patel 
(1) thought that the time delay of 300 p. sec between a current pulse and a laser 
pulse came from the dissociation and recombination of CO2 molecules. However, 
Weber and Deutsch(3) measured a delay time of 20 p. sec following a 5 p. sec pulse 
discharge. This experimental result suggested the direct pumping of the upper level 
by electron impact excitation. Recently, Chen(S) observed that the time delay decreased 
to a constant value of 35 p. sec with increasing discharge current. He concluded that 
the dominant mechanism· of pumping was the formation of CO2 from CO and O. 
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However. his conclusion must be discussed and compared with the previous resu1t(3,4). 
The present paper reports the foreign gas effects on the pumping mechanism of 
a CO2 laser. The Pyrex discharge tube employed in this experiment was 20 mm in 
inside diameter and 60 cm in length and was filled with a given gas mixture. A 
nonflowing gas system was used. The energy output from the laser tube is coupled 
through a small hole (2mm<ft) in the center of one of the mirrors. The rise time of the 
utilized detector (Au: Ge) was estimated to be of the order of 1 /-l sec. The discharge 
current was measured by the voltage drop of a 2..Q series resistor. The current and 
laser pulses were simultaneously observed by a 30 MHz dual-beam oscilloscope. 
Fig. 4-1 shows the delay time versus the peak c1ischarge current for various gas 
mixtures. For CO2-only discharge, the time delay was 250/-l sec at a peak discharge 
current of 30 rnA and decreased to a constant value of 20/-l sec with increasing 
discharge current up to 700 mAo This tendency was similar to the results by Chen(S). 
It is, however, considered that this tend-
ency supports the direct pumping of the 
upper laser level by electron impact exci-
tation as mentioned by McKnight (4) . That 
is to say, the long time delay at low dis-
charge current will be explained by the 
following process : The difference bet-
ween the relaxation time of the upper 
laser level and that of the lower level 
will require a time delay long enough to 
provide the population inversion above 
threshold condition as the current density 
is small. On the contrary, the short time 
delay at high discharge current will be 
explained by the following process: The 
difference between both relaxation times 
will need only the short time delay in 
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Fig. 4-1. The delay time versus the peak 
discharge current for various gas 
mixtures. The delay time is defined 
as the time difference between the 
starting time of current pulse and 
the rising time at half-peak power 
of laser pulse. 
order to provide population inversion 
above threshold condition, even if the 
lower level is pumped as well as the upper level. 
Addition of He to a CO2 discharge provided the same tendency of the time delay 
as CO2 only. This result will support the consideration that He gas addition is related 
only to the relaxation mechanism but not to the pumping. A CO2 : N2 mixture required 
the longer time delay than CO2 only when the discharge current was constant. This 
fact will be explained by the consideration that the resonant transfer of excited 
energy requires rather long time by V-V process. Addition of Xe to a CO2 discharge 
requires a shorter time delay than CO2 only. Xe gas appears favorable for the pum-
ping so as to increase the current density. Discussions on the time delay are also 
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reported in another paper(6). 
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5) Effects of Discharge Current and Foreign Gases on A Rotating Mirror Q-
Switched CO2 Laser 
Iwao KIT AZIMA 
The effects of discharge current and foreign gases (such as He, Nz- and Xe gas 
additives) on a Q-switched CO 2 laser were observed by use of a rotating mirror 
system. A water-cooled Brewster-angle discharge tube 20 mm in diam and 170 cm in 
length has been used. Gas break down was achieved over 140 cm length with a 10 kV, 
100 rnA dc power supply. A nonflowing gas system was used. The Q-switch pulse 
height decreased with incresing discharge current, contrary to what is expected from 
a CW operation. The optimum pulse interval Tropt and the cut-off pulse interval 
Troff increased with increasing discharge current. The He gas additive strongly 
increased the Q-switch pulse height, but other additives hardly increased it. When 
the discharge current was kept constant, the pulse height increased with the pressure 
of He gas additive. The He gas additive remarkably shortened either Tropt or Troff, 
but the Xe gas additive did not so much. The N2 gas additive, on the contrary, 
lengthened both pulse intervals. 
6) Temporal Coherence Measurement by Photon Correlation Method 
Iwao KITAZIMA, Machio YAMAGISHI and Hiroshi IWASAWA 
Scarl <u measured photon time-of-arrival distributions in some light beam from a 
low-pressure Hg198 discharge lamp, incandescent lamp and a Cerenkov source by use 
of two photomultipliers. When an output pulse from one photomultiplier indicated the 
arrival of a photon, the time interval until the arrival of the next photon at the 
other tube was recorded. This distribution in time intervals shows an excess number 
of counts for time intervals short compared with the coherence time of the light, the 
well-known "bunching" of photons. The expected number. of counts recorded, as a 
function of the difference in time of arrival of two photons at the two photocathodes 
would be given by 
R(Jt)=R( 1 + I r(Jt) 12), ........ ·(1) 
where Ro is the product of the number of single photons per second counted by 
each of the two photomultipliers and r eJt) is the normalized second-order autoco-
rrelation function. 
On the other hand, Morgan and Mandel<2l observed correlation properties of an 
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optical field by use of one photomultiplier coupled with coincidence circuits and time-
to-amplitude converters. When the incident optical field is a stationary field, the joint 
probability P (tb t 2) atl at2 of registering two photocounts at times tl and t2 within 
a tl and a t2 is given by 
Plt1 , t 2)at1at2=r2[ 1 + I r(tl , t 2) I Jat1at2 · .... · .. ·(2) 
where r is the mean counting rate of the illuminated detector. If t 2=tl+dt,r(tt,t2)= 
r(Llt). Therefore, the equation (1) is equivalent to that (2). 
Now, we have tried to measure the coherence time in He-Ne lasers in sigle mode 
operation and in multi-mode operation by use of the latter method. The digital 
counter can record one signal only when the first photoelectron pulse, being delayed, 
coincides with the successive pulse in a given gate channel. The time delay of the 
gate channel is varied from 50 nsec to 100 p. sec. Thus, the probability P (dt) will 
be observed by scanning the delay time of the first arrival pulse. 
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7) Gas Temperature in CW Operation of CO2 Laser with Foreign Gas Additives 
Iwao KIT AZIMA 
Effects of foreign gases such as He, N2 and Xe on the gas temperature of a CW 
operated CO2 laser were observed by inserting a mercury thermometer into its 
water-cooled discharge tube of 20mm diameter and 170 cm length. V-I characteristics 
for the gas mixtures were also measured to evaluate the input power in the discharge 
tube. As a matter of course, the gas temperature increased linearly with the input 
power for all gas mixtures. If the input power was kept constant, the gas tempera-
tUre reduced only when He gas was added to a CO2 discharge. These experimental 
results enable us to explain effects of discharge current and foreign gases on the 
output power of a CW operated CO 2 laser. 
3. Abstracts of Published Papers 
1) Stimulated Stokes and Anti-Stokes Emission from Silicon by Glass Laser 
I. Kitazima and H. Iwasawa, Opt. Commun. 5, 18 (1972). 
The stimulated Stokes and anti-Stokes emission from Si was obtained in a 
l-cm-long sample with a multimode Q-switched Nd3+ glass laser. The stimulated 
emission at 77 K and 200 K increased by 103jMW and 102jMW respectively, 
with increasing the incident laser power above the threshold of about 1 MW. 
The forward anti-Stokes emission was about one-fourth of Stokes. 
2) Stimulated Raman Scattering from Silicon 
I. Kitazima and H. Iwasawa, Japan. J. appl. Phys. 11, 599 (1972). 
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3) Spectral Growth of Stimulated Raman Emission from Silicon Pumped by a 
Glass Laser 
I. Kitazima and H. Iwasawa, Japan. J. appl. Phys. 12, 758 (1973). 
4) Quasi-Periodic Noises in a He-Ne Laser 
I. Kitazima, Opt. Commun. 8, 257 (1973). 
Two additional kinds of light fluctuation noises were observed in a mirror-
ended-tube He-Ne laser ; namely a minute-order quasi-periodic fluctuation and a 
KHz-order oscillation noise. The creation and annihilation of the latter noise was 
repeated in the periodicity of the former. Both were scarcely dependent on noise 
in the discharge current. 
5) Photon-Counting Distribution under Square-Wave Intensity Modulation 
I. Kitazima, Opt. Commun. 10, 137 (1974). 
Periodic modulation effects on a photon-counting distribution were experime-
ntally obtained from an intensity-stabilizecl tungsten lamp having a superimposed 
square-wave intensity modulation of 100% depth and 3.33 msec period, for variable 
observation time intervals from 0.2 to 10 msec. The observed distributions and 
variances were in good agreement with those calculated from the theoretical 
equation. 
6) Effect of He and N2 on Pulsed Operation of CO2 Laser 
I. Kitazima, Opt. Commun. 10, 141 (1974). 
Addition of He to a CO2 laser quenched much the saturation effect of the 
pulsed output to increase its pulse width and its peak power. It was also newly 
found that the discharge current of a CO2: N2 mixture was suppressed to give 
rise to laser emission only during its suppressed period. 
7) Effects of Foreign Gases on Pulsed Operation of CO2 Laser 
I. Kitazima, J. Appl. Phys. 45, 2997 (1974). 
The time behavior of the pulsed output from a 10.6,um CO2 (2.2 Torr)-laser 
with a foreign gas additive, such as CO2, He, N2 or Xe, was studied. Its operation 
waS accomplished by a pulsed discharge method with a current pulse width of 
about 7 msec. The peak current was varied from 30 to 700 rnA. Each gas mixture 
waS filled into a discharge tube of 2 cm inner diameter and 70 cm length. A 
nonflowing gas system was used. The laser output from CO2-only discharge was 
saturated at the initial part of a current pulse and quenched, so that the laser 
output could not continue to radiate out all during the current pulse. The laser 
pulse width, much shorter than the current pulse width, was almost independent 
of CO2 gas pressure but decreased with increasing the discharge current. Addition 
of He to the CO2 laser system quenched exceedingly the saturation effect in a 
pulsed operation and increased either the output pulse width or the peak power. 
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Addition of N2 increased the output pulse width, but not so much as He. In a 
pulsed operation of low discharge current, N2 gas additive increased the laser 
peak power much more than He gas additive, as not expected by the results of 
CW operation. It was newly observed that the discharge current was suppressed 
at the initial part of a current pulse with adding N2 gas to CO 2 discharge and 
that the laser beam was emitted out only during its suppressed period. Xe 
additive affected a little the laser pulse and the discharge current. The laser 
pulse width decreased to approach the constant value less than 0.3 msec with 
increasing the discharge current for a given gas mixture. 
8) Relaxation Time Measurement of CO2 Laser by Q-Switching Technique 
1. Kitazima, J. Appl. Phys. 45, 4961 (1974). 
The present paper proposes that one can easily observe either the relaxation 
time of the 10°0 level or that of the OPO level in a CO2 laser system under CW 
excitation by use of rotating mirror Q-switching techniques. It is here mentioned 
that the optimum repetition time (Tropt) for the laser pulse height corresponds to 
the relaxation time ('rOto) of the OPO level and the cut-off pulse interval (Troff) for 
the second pulse corresponds to that ('rIOO) of the 10°0 level. When CO2(1.8 Torr) 
He(7.2 Torr) mixture was sealed in a water-cooled Pyrex tube of 20 mm i. d. and 
170 cm length, Tropt was measured to be 7 msec and Troff was 40 p. sec, at a 
discharge current of 15 mAo These values were in satisfactory agreement with 
the values of 'rOtO and 'rIOO previously obtained by pulse-excitation techniques. 
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